VIP House
ART DECO GLAM
180 EAST 38TH STREET – APARTMENT 18H
Prolific interior designer Keith
Baltimore welcomes you to this
spacious and sunny Murray Hill
apartment on the 18th floor of a hirise building that he transformed
into a striking Art Deco residence,
emanating warmth and glamour.
The door opens into a foyer with
stunning mirrors accented by
cobalt blue glass, followed by a
graceful spot-lit sculpture. Fluted
white columns divide the areas
without
diminishing
light.
Throughout the eleven rooms,
black and white are contrasted
against periwinkle walls and rich
oak colored wood, a backdrop for
the elegant furnishings and
luxurious materials.
Evoking this era of voyages by sea,
rich highly lacquered Bird’s Eye
maple wood sweeps around the
kitchen walls and doors have a
custom-made port-hole motif.
The adjacent dining area is framed by dramatic black leather crocodile skin wallpaper and banquettes.
A back-mirrored bar with three stools is the setting for home entertaining, adjacent to a beautifully lit and
comfortable living room, where attractive wall art and palm trees reflect the design period and color scheme.
Sparkling white wood doors accented by black molding and Swarovski crystal hide a bathtub.
On your visit, more rooms await you to discover the creativity and ingenuity of Keith Baltimore’s talent.

Designed by Keith Baltimore, Baltimore Design Group | www.baltimoredesigncenter.com

VIP LUNCH – THE SHADE STORE
225 EAST 59TH STREET
Enjoy a scrumptious buffet lunch, exclusively for VIP ticket holders, at the
midtown Shade Store location at Third Avenue and 59th Street.
Enjoy the reprieve and re-energize for the downtown portion of the tour!
Don’t worry; the cars will be waiting for you.
Be sure to keep checking your bids in the silent auction and don’t miss the posttour reception at Canvas Home (123 West 17th Street) from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

